Orientational dependence of the IR absorbing amide bands of silk is demonstrated from two orthogonal longitudinal and transverse microtome slices only ∼ 100 nm thick. A scanning near-field optical microscopy (SNOM) which preferentially probes orientation perpendicular to the sample's surface was used. Spatial resolution of silk-epoxy boundary was defined with a ∼ 100 nm resolution while the spectra were collected by a ∼ 10 nm tip. Ratio of the absorbance of the amide-II C-N at 1512 cm −1 and amide-I C=O β-sheets at 1628 cm −1 showed sensitivity of SNOM to the molecular orientation. SNOM characterisation is complimentary to the far-field absorbance which is sensitive to the in-plane polarisation. Volumes with cross sections smaller than 100 nm can be characterised for molecular orientation. A method of absorbance measurements at four angles of slice cut orientation, which is equivalent to the four polarisation angles absorbance measurement is proposed.
paraxial geometry used for transmission measurements; it only becomes present under the most tight 30 optical focusing conditions. SNOM, allows to probe material with E-field normal to the surface and 31 was used in this study to test orientational sensitivity of this method to alignment of amide bands in 32 silk sliced along and across the fiber.
33
Here, we used scattering SNOM to probe n, κ and to determine spectral differences due to 34 orientation in the absorbance at the amide bands of silk fibers. Cross-sections of silk fibers were 35 prepared using ultramicrotome. Silk was chosen due to its well known spectral properties and Preparation of white silk Bombyx mori fibers was the same as described previously [12] . In short, 42 the cocoons were boiled three times in an aqueous 0.5% (w/v) Na 2 CO 3 solution to remove the sericin.
Methods and samples

43
The degummed silk fibers were rinsed with warm ultra pure water at 60 • C thoroughly to remove the 44 residual sercin and dried at room temperature.
45
Silk fibers were embedded in epoxy resin (Oken Ltd., Japan) and thin-sectioned by ultramicrotomy 46 to achieve a sample thickness of ∼ 100 nm. Slices were then immobilised on a gold mirror for measurements. Transverse silk slice showed similar topography and mechanical (amplitude and phase) mapping 96 with a slightly larger reflectivity (Fig. 4) . The same scan along the line showed a distinct transition 97 from silk to epoxy. The dark regions along the boundary were observed with spectral features mixed 98 between silk and epoxy (Fig. 4) In this study we carried out measurements on two 90 • and 0 • longitudinal and transverse slices, respectively. (b) Visualisation of the a silk fiber with its internal β-sheet structure. (c) Orientation determination of C=O β-sheet absorbers at 1628 cm −1 using different orientation slices (data markets for the transverse θ = 0 • and longitudinal θ = 90 • data) microtome slices; θ o is the initial orientation. Note, for quantitative determination of orientation, four orientation slices are required.
